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WEATHERBY LAKE LIVING 
Embrace Safety…a small 

investment for a rich future! 
With the privilege of Lake Living comes great enjoyment and 
great risk – no matter what the lake size or horsepower.  This 
year, the W.L.I.C. will be challenging our community to build 
traditions around enhancing the safety and welfare of our 
special neighborhood. 

In a community like ours, rules and regulation are important 
guides for maintaining a safe environment for our families, 
guests and property.  And, ultimately for the viability of the 
lake and the business of the W.L.I.C.  We hope that you join in 
this season by embracing safety in these areas: 

Docks:  It goes beyond aesthetics.  It's really about structurally 
sound designs and maintenance that protects lake users and 
their property in a safe and consistent manner. 

Boating:  Even at our slow speeds, injury and damage occurs. 
Developing safe and courteous boating practices is critical. 

Swimming:  Both for your personal safety and for the welfare 
of others who may be traversing the water in craft around you. 

Environmental:  To keep our waters safe, clean and healthy for 
swimming, fishing and other recreation. 

Trespassing:  To protect our belongings and our most 
important asset - the Lake!  If you see something, say 
something!  816-741-5556. 

Cleanliness:  The cleaner we keep our community on a day-to-
day basis, the less littered our water becomes over time.  If you 
see trash, take a moment to pick it up.  Or, if you find lost items 
laying about, call the W.L.I.C.  office. 

 
Together, we make a difference! 
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practice...leaving behind your mark of 
friendship to those coming after you. 
 
Next time you take a walk around your 
neighborhood, leave a few invisible 
cairns in the form of good thoughts at 
your neighbor's door.  We never know 
who might be feeling a little lost.  I was 
recently given a cairn made of home 
baked cookies,   That was a glorious dose 
of happiness and friendship.  
 
See you on life's journey. 
 

 
Peace & Goodwill –  

Pat Medill       

From the Editor 

1

Sometimes we find ourselves a bit lost and 
searching for a familiar path back to a safe 
place.  In many places in the world a small 
stack of stones are used as navigational 
markers to indicate pathways through 
difficult terrain.  For centuries these stone 
stacks, called cairns, have been used as a way 
to direct travelers to safe destinations.   I have 
seen these in many places in Europe, 
especially in remote trails, fields, 
mountains and the Archipelago Swedish 
Islands.   Often one is invited to build your 
small stack of stones to symbolically leave 
your mark as you hike through challenging 
places.  There is something intriguing about 
leaving your own cairn behind for others to 
observe. 
 
Several years ago, I began placing these small 
stacks of stones around my yard and 
gardens.  It reminds me that while I might not 
always see clearly what is ahead, or if the 
journey will become difficult, the simple stack 
of stones symbolically gives me hope and the 
confidence to tackle whatever the future 
brings.  I find it comforting to secretly leave a 
cairn on places I might be walking or 
hiking.  They become sacred and seem to be 
instinctively viewed as such...someone else's 
admission of experiencing being lost or 
offering an unknown friendly sign of hope.  I 
personally think it is a wonderful habit to 
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Dear Friends and Neighbors: 
  
The Weatherby Lake area hasn’t had much precipitation this spring and as a 
matter of fact, this past winter was relatively dry.  But a long overdue spring 
thunderstorm is pounding the area this morning as I write this monthly 
Newsletter and I quickly remember the sound of driving rain and smashing 
hail.  Oh well, now I remember the sound of my garage opening as I prepare 
to clean up fallen leaves and branches. 
  
My wife cleaned and hung out our hummingbird feeders this past week.  I 
miss those little guys.  They should be arriving soon and we want to be sure 
we have a refreshing meal ready for them to enjoy after their long 
journey.  Hope to see an oriole or two soon as they like to feed in our yard, as 
well. 
  
First and foremost in my message this month is to thank all of the residents 
who came out to vote in our city’s election on April 5th.  I want to especially 
thank those who cast a vote for my re-election.  Your confidence in my ability 
to continue to do the job of Mayor for the City of Weatherby Lake is most 
appreciated.  I remain dedicated to completing the many projects around the 
city that were started during my first term in office and I will continue my 
promise to do that task in a fiscally responsible manner. 
  
This last month, my wife and I had the opportunity to visit with members of 
the Platte Senior Services and spend a day delivering Meal on Wheels to 
needy county residents.  What a rewarding and fulfilling experience.  I would 
recommend that any member of our community, who has some free time and 
would like to spend it with those individuals in need of assistance, contact 
Kelley Moehlman, Site Coordinator at 816-270-4100, or visit their website at 
www.platteseniors.org. 
  
I have now had two planning sessions with the members of the Google Fiber 
installation team.  There is much pre-planning work to be done, but the City 
staff is moving right along.  I anticipate that work will begin sometime later 
this month or early June and that it will take about 3 months to complete the 
initial installations.  I hope to confirm a Public Forum on this topic during the 
month of May to bring everyone up to date.  Please watch for further 
announcements about date, time and location. 
  
My compliments to the Weatherby Lake Planning Commission for their hard 
work and diligence in completing work on several key new requirements.  At 
the Board of Alderman meeting in April the following Ordinances were 
approved:  Ordinance No. 2016-04 Amending Section 500.10 “International 
Residential Code”, Ordinance No. 2016-03 Repealing Section 405.120 Setback 
Requirements and Enacting in its place a new section 405-120 Setback 
Requirements, and Ordinance No. 2016-02 Dealing with the Final 
Replat/Combining of Lots 14 & 15 of Block F Lakeview, a Subdivision in 
Weatherby Lake Missouri, into one Lot 15A.  For further details on these 
Ordinances, please contact Gwen Cenac at City Hall. 
  
Kudos to the Weatherby Lake Yacht Club for conducting a very special and 

PATRICK BOTBYL 
MAYOR 

 

ALDERMAN: 

WESTSIDE 
Steve Clark – 741-0048 

Doug Richmond – 402-540-0078 
 

EASTSIDE 
Tanya Finn – 587-9957 

Brian Stevenson – 746-8563 
 

Phone: 816-741-5545 
Fax:    816-741-1480  

pbotbyl@cityofweatherbylake-mo.gov 

City Hall office Hours are 
Monday thru Friday 8:00 

a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

Mayor’s Office 
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moving “Blessing of the Fleet” on Saturday, April 23rd.  This serves as an annual reminder of how important it is 
to enjoy the resources that nature has given us in a safe manner.  
  
In preparing for coming attractions, please mark your calendar for Memorial Day Commemoration at 
Birmingham Park on Monday, May 30th, and our annual celebration of July 4th.  Fireworks have been approved 
again for this year. 
  
Let me close with a quote from Edwin Way Teale reminding us that "The world's favorite season is the 
spring.  All things seem possible in May."  
  
Live life well here in Weatherby Lake. 

Patrick J. Botbyl      
Mayor, Weatherby Lake 

Community Leaders meet to participate in Meals on Wheels Program. 

Mayor Pat Botbyl joins volunteers Carl and Becky delivering meals to 
a local senior. 
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KOPS KORNER 
 
SCAMS  
Don’t be the victim of a scam.  Several residents have reported their attempt 
to file their income tax return electronically just to find out someone else has 
filed using their name and social security number.  Different scams are 
being attempted in the area at this time, please be cautious and alert.  If you 
receive a call that a relative is in jail out of town and wants you to send them 
bond money, check it out because it is probably a scam.  If you are asked to 
receive packages at your home or business and mail them to someone else in 
another country, be careful, it is probably a scam.  If you receive notification 
you have won a foreign lottery and all you have to do to receive your money 
is wire or mail a small amount for taxes and fees to claim your prize it is 
probably a scam.  No legitimate lottery should ask you for money to claim 
your prize.  The IRS does not normally telephone you with a prerecorded 
message to contact them before they assess a penalty for your taxes.  Please 
call the police if you receive any offers you believe may be a scam.   
 
TORNADO TIPS 
Springtime is tornado time.  Twisters may be sighted most months of the 
year.  The National Weather Service advises most tornados occur in the 
Weatherby Lake area between mid-April and Mid-June.  
The City of Weatherby Lake is alerted by three outside weather warning 
sirens within the City limits.  Sirens are located at the Community Center, 
the City Hall and at 78th Street and Eastside Drive.  Outside Warning sirens 
are designed to alert people who are outside of a building.  A battery 
powered tone activated weather radio is the best warning device to have in 
your home.  Weather alert radios are available at most electronics stores and 
some grocery stores in the area.  Weather alert radios are a very low cost 
addition to your family protection plan. 
 
WATCH OR WARNING 
The key words in weather advisory are Watch and Warning.  Watch means 
conditions are right and there is a possibility of a tornado in the area.  
Warning means a tornado has been sighted or detected by radar and may be 
approaching.  This is the time to take cover.  Listen to your radio or watch 
the television for the all-clear. 
 
ANIMAL CONTROL 
Owning a pet is quite a responsibility.  Your responsibility doesn’t end with 
supplying food, water and shelter.  Caring for your animal’s health and 
social skills is also required.  A regular trip to the Veterinarian will normally 
take care of the health issues but let’s talk about social skills.  You know, 
being a good neighbor.  Training your pet not to chase people or other 
animals is important.  The police department receives several complaints a 
year about dogs that bark, growl and chase walkers, joggers and bicyclists.  
Other complaints concern dogs that continually bark or howl at different 
hours of the day and night.  So be a GOOD NEIGHBOR, be responsible for 
your pet’s actions and be considerate of your neighbors and friends.   

gmcmullin@cityofweatherbylake-mo.gov  

Emergency - Call 911 
Office - 816.741.8111 

Dispatcher - 816.858.3521 
Water Patrol - 816.807.6700 

Fax - 816.741.1480 

Kops Korner 
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HOLIDAY SAFETY 
Enjoy a safe Memorial Day.  Please observe all laws and safety rules relating to the lake, streets and highways.  
Remember, safety is everyone’s business.  Have a safe summer.   
 
BOAT SECURITY 
Just a reminder, please remove fishing tackle and other items from your boat.  Secure items you can’t remove 
including your fuel tank.  Several fuel thefts are reported here every year.     
 

City stickers became delinquent March 31. 
 

Check out NIXLE on the City web site.  It is a great information tool for you but you have to sign up for the 
service. 

 
Help prevent crime in your neighborhood.  If you see or hear anything suspicious, please Call 911 

immediately. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
 

 

“And so with the sunshine and the great 
bursts of leaves growing on the trees, just as 
things grow in fast movies, I had that familiar 
conviction that life was beginning over 
again with the summer.”  

 F. Scott Fitzgerald, The Great Gatsby 
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The Weatherby Lake Historical 
Committee is made up of seven 
(7) members and two (2) 
alternates.  The members 
are appointed by the Mayor 
from the public at large, and are 
subject to the approval of the 
Board of Alderpersons.  Each 
member must be a resident of 
the City of Weatherby Lake, and 
serves for a term of three (3) 
years. 

Full Committee Members 

Marianne Ennett 
Trina Henke 

Kristy Lawrence 
Pat Medill 

Steve Ogden 
Judy Shafe’ 

Shauna Zahner 
 

Alternate Members 

Neil Brown 
 

WL HISTORICAL 
COMMITTEE 

WL Historical Committee  

 

All proceeds benefit the Weatherby Lake Historical Committee 

Available at Weatherby Lake City Hall or call 816-741-5545 
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Weatherby Lake Notecards 
New Edition 

$20 

The Chronicles of  
Weatherby Lake 

$45 ea. -- 2 for $80 

COMING SOON 
WEATHERBY LAKE T-SHIRTS 

 
The WL Historical Committee will be 

selling Weatherby Lake T-shirts 
(Men's, Women's, Kid's sizes) 

at City Hall. 
For info:  Trina Henke 741-9320 
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WEATHERBY  
LAKE 

IMPROVEMENT 
COMPANY 

wlicoffice@sbcglobal.net  

www.WLIC.org 
 

www.WLICInfoCenter.org 

WLIC Office Hours:   
Mon thru Fri:  8:00a - 2:00p 

Office Telephone: 816-741-5556 
Office Fax:  816-741-2081 

Water Patrol:  816-807-6700 
 

W.L.I.C. Update 
 

Spring is in the air and lake activities are picking up.  

! The Lake Cleanup was completed with 51 volunteers 
participating. Thanks to all, especially VA Kammer for leading 
the activities. Weeding and mulching at C-Point and brush pick-
ups at the various Access Areas continued after the Lake Clean-
up day. We are planning another Clean-up day for the fall and 
would hope to have equal or greater volunteer participation at 
that time. 

 

! Space and Dock Inspection teams will begin Dock Inspections the 
week of May 2nd for 2016 stickers, Block/Lot IDs and compliance 
with WLIC Rules and Regulations. Make sure your 2016 stickers 
are on your docks, boats and motors. 

 

! Planning for the Annual Lake Season Kickoff has begun. All 
Weatherby Lake organizations are encouraged to participate. 
Mark the date of Sunday, June 5th (Rain Date June 19th) for food, 
fun and activities to promote lake safety and enjoyment while 
kicking off the lake season in style. 

 

! The WLIC is concerned about contamination of the lake by our 
increasing goose population. In addition to our normal annual 
goose control activities, we are developing a program to include 
other goose control measures to educate members and protect 
our lake. Bill and Barb Herzog are forming a volunteer group to 
oversee this program. If you are interested in participating please 
contact the WLIC Office at (816) 741-5556. 

 

! Water Patrol Officers will start patrolling on May 1st and will be 
available during their regular shifts. You may contact them via 
(816) 807-6700 or you may report anonymously on the front 
page of the wlic.org website. If you suspect violations of the 
WLIC Rules and Regulations please inform the Water Patrol or 
the WLIC Office so we may address the issues immediately. If 
you see trespassing or other illegal activities please call the 
Weatherby Lake Police Department at 816-741-8111 or 911. If you 
see something, say something!  
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Resident & Community News 

NEW RESIDENTS 
 

Jeffrey Bates 
Michael Brull 

Sheri Crist 
Gary Hayes 

Chris & Kate McGlaughlin 
James & Jennifer Pate/Colborn 

Joshua & Aimee Scheck 
Juan & Jessica Tercero 

Weatherby Lake 
Garage Sales 

Encouraging a progressive and civic community spirit. 

Friday June 3rd 
Saturday June 4th 

Submit your sale for the complimentary             
“City-Wide Sales Map”.  Email your address to 
admin@wlwomensclub.com. 

We will again be advertising in several local 
newspapers and various online resources. 

Pick up complimentary orange balloons for your 
mailbox.  Available beginning May 27rd at City Hall 
or from the self-service display at the bottom of the 
driveway located at: 
 

7909 NW Pleasant Ford Road (near Venita access) 
 

Include your listing in the  
2017-2019 WL Phone Directory! 

 

We have many, many new residents to the 
community, so this edition will have significant 
changes.  Help make our job easier and 
proactively give us your information! 

With the growth of individual cell phones over 
land lines, each household may have up to 2 
telephone numbers listed. 

CLICK HERE to fill out the online form. 

ADVERTISERS:  If you would like to advertise in 
the directory, CLICK HERE to learn more. 

The directory is a service project of the WL 
Women’s Club. 

Encouraging a progressive and civic community spirit. 

WLIC Lake Season Kickoff 
June 5th 3p-10p 
C-Point Pavilion 

 
Fun for the whole family 

Games, clinics & frivolity 

http://wlwomensclub.com/telephone-directory.html
http://wlwomensclub.com/advertisers.html
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Contribute to the Weatherby 
Lake Fishing Club  
Scholarship Fund 

 

 

 

 

Are you tired of storing your old boats, 
trailers and motors??? 

Donate your runabouts, canoes, fishing boats, 
pontoon boats, sailboats, other watercraft, 
trailers and motors to the Weatherby Lake 
Fishing Club Scholarship Fund.   We will pick 
up your equipment.   All of the proceeds from 
your donated items will go to our Weatherby 
Lake kids to help with their college education. 

Any questions or for more information, 
call:    Hank 529-3502 

WEATHERBY LAKE  
FISHING CLUB   

ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIP 
 

Scholarship applications will be accepted 
from June 1,  till July 15, 2016 from 
Weatherby Lake residents only. 

Must be a graduating senior in high school 
going to college in the Fall semester or a 
current college student going back at the 
next semester.  Must be enrolled and 
accepted as a full time student.  Candidates 
must submit the following 
information:  Letter stating reason you are 
seeking scholarship and information about 
yourself on being a favorable 
candidate.   Must present current grade card 
or school transcript from the last or present 
semester.  Three current letters of 
recommendation, only one can be from a 
family member or relative.  All letters must 
be signed and dated by the person making 
recommendation.  A letter of any civic, 
community or extra-curricular activities that 
you have performed.  All of these will factor 
in and be calculated thru a special 
committee to decide on the recipients of 
these awards.  All Scholarship monies will be 
sent to the recipients school in their 
name.       

Mail applications to:  Sharon Bugg, 10301 
NW 72nd Terr., Weatherby Lake, MO 64152 

Any Questions,  call Hank 529-3502 

! 
Includes traditional & non-traditional students  

Adult continuing education, graduating seniors,  
current college students, & anyone pursuing education in a 

trade or business school.!!

!
CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE 

Scholarships open to ALL Weatherby Lake residents!! 

Applications Accepted: 
April 11, 2016 - May 7, 2016 

NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS is adding a 
new category to our list of volunteer services to our 
community.   The "Buddy Program" will be of special 
interest to those living alone.   Every single will be 
matched with a neighbor who simply receives an 
email or quick phone call every day from the person 
living alone.    This assures that if someone alone has 
a problem, that would normally be missed, that a 
caring neighbor would be alerted. 
 
If you live alone, or know of someone whom you feel 
would benefit from this service, please contact us 
right away.  We will also need lots of volunteers who 
would be willing to participate in this new program 
(receive one daily call from a shut-in, house bound, 
elderly, handicapped, etc. Please contact Pat at 741-
1569 

http://cityofweatherbylake-mo.gov/pView.aspx?id=898&catid=29
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ANGIE MALONY 

Our condolences are extended 
to the John Malony family on 
the recent death of Angie.   John 

and Angie were long time 
residents of Weatherby Lake 

prior to moving.  Their daughter, 
Susan, is married to Kevin McMichael son of Don 
and Claudia McMichael.   Angie was everyone's 
friend and will be missed by many for her loving 
kindness. 

DON COSTANZO 

Our deepest sympathy goes to 
Gloria Costanzo and family on 
their recent loss of Don.   Don 
and Gloria have lived at 

Weatherby Lake for many 
years.   Don enjoyed sharing all that 

the lake offered with his family and many 
friends.   He will be missed by his family and 
many friends. 
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Sarah Umschied at 701-6420 
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 Our next regular scheduled meeting 
will be Monday, May 2, 2016, at the C-
point Pavilion at 7:00pm. We plan on 
having a couple of fishing specialists 
from the area giving instructions and 
techniques on crappie fishing. 
 
The "All You Can Eat Fish Fry"  will be 
on Sunday, May 29, 2016  at the 
Community Center (1:00pm-3:00pm). 
We will be serving fish, fries, hush 
puppies, cole slaw, salad, deserts, tea 
and lemonade. 
Adults $10.00 each...kids age 5 thru 16, 
$5.00 each...and kids under 5 free.   This 
is a great Community get together and 
is open to everyone... bring your 
friends, neighbors and family. 
  
Time to get out and go fishing.  All 
species are moving close to the banks 
and weed beds. 
Never too late to join the Fishing 
Club.  All dues go back into the Lake 
and community activities. 

Next Events 
May 2nd 7:00pm – C-Point Pavilion 

May 29th – Fish Fry – Comm. Center 

Membership Drive for 2016: 

It is time to join or  renew memberships for 
the 2016 year. Each family membership is 
only $20.00 for the year. We will add you 
to our e-mails  for many upcoming events 
in the New Year. 

MEMBERSHIP TO THE FISHING CLUB 
$20.00. 

PLEASE FILL OUT THE FORM FOR 
OUR E-MAIL LIST. YOU MAY PAY IN 
PERSON AT OUR MEETING, OR YOU 
CAN MAIL YOUR CHECK TO OUR 
TREASURER, OR LEAVE AT CITY 
HALL. 

SEND TO: 

JOHN BUGG ,10301 NW 72nd ter 
 WEATHERBY LAKE, MO 64152 
 

If sending check make out to WLFC , or 
Weatherby Lake Fishing Club 

NAME__________________________ 

EMAIL: ________________________ 
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We are in the throes of planning and organizing events for 
the season.  In the meantime, please support all the 
wonderful activities that other organizations and clubs are 
sponsoring this month! 

It takes a village.  Aren't you glad we live in a great one?  

Ashley Footer 

 

Next Event 
Stay Tuned for Upcoming Events 

WL Families Club 
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Saturday May 7th is the KC Master Gardeners Plant/art sale at Bass 
Pro shops parking lot (I-70 & MO 291) in Independence. 
  
Friday-Saturday May 20-21st is the Johnson county extension Master 
Gardener Public Garden Tour.  Call or contact one of the officers 
below to get in the car pool to visit the gardens and lunch.  You can 
order tickets online or we will get them at any Johnson County Hen 
House.  
  
Please return email if you plan to attend, or call one of the officers 
below.  

 

 
 

Please reply to my email or call any of the officers: 
 
Kathy Lapp, President    (816) 741-9322 
Cathey Bossert, Vice President                              (816) 437-8525 
Kathy Birmingham, Secretary-Treasurer   (816) 741-1753 
Bernie Botbyl, Program Chairman                     (816) 326-8268 
 

 

Next Meeting 
No meeting this month 
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Next Meeting 
May 18th, 7pm – C-Point Pavilion 

 

Your spring schedule 
 (Support your Longevity club – join today.  

Meetings are the third Wednesday of the month, 7pm). 

 

ZUMBA with Beth Tidwell! - April 20, C-Point Pavilion 

 

TAI CHI on the sand with Tai Chi Master Mike Bush! - May 18, Backyard beach at 

Diane Calhoon’s residence- 9401 NW Barry Road  

 

Monthly Meeting - June 15, Kim James’s residence, backyard -8103 NW Hillside Drive,  “What 
you eat and drink affects our world, and creates your world.”              

wllongevity@gmail.com 
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Season Finale 
May 12th – 7:00pm  - C Point Pavilion 

 

1

SEASON CLOSER:  May 12th – Our 
Season Closer will feature Merrily 
Jackson, columnist for KC Spaces 
magazine.  Merrily specializes in 
“Essential Entertaining” and will 
surely give us some great advice on 
how to enjoy our summer season to 

the fullest! 

SCHOLARSHIPS:  Don’t forget to 
encourage traditional and non-
traditional students to apply for our 
annual scholarship.  Applications 
will be accepted from April 11th 
thru May 7th.   

2

ELECTIONS:  Look for the email with 
the link to cast your vote electronically.  
It’s important that we reach a quorum.  
The positions are uncontested this year, 
so please take the few moments of time. 

GARAGE SALES:  The city-wide garage 
sales are scheduled for June 3rd and 4th.  

Like in previous years, we 
will be publishing a map as a 
complimentary service.  

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY:  
We will be kicking off the 
process of the new phone 
directory at our May meeting. 
We rely heavily on our 
membership to assist in 
making this valuable 
community service a success.  
And thank each and every 

one of you for your time.   

WEBSITE:  We have launched a website 
where Members can submit their 
information for the garage sale, telephone 
directory and keep abreast of monthly 
meeting activities.  Check it out at 
www.wlwomensclub.com  

www.wlwomensclub.com
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1

Greetings Neighbors and Happy Sailing 
2016!   

My name is John Perlik and I am excited to 
begin my third year as the Junior Sailing 
Commodore for the 2016 sailing season!  The 
Jr Sailing program at Weatherby Lake 
originated in the early 1980’s and is one of 
the activities that makes living at this lake so 
special.   

My wife Paige is the Jr Sailing Administrator 
also for the third year.  Our four children 
have participated in and benefited greatly 
from the Junior Sailing program over the 
past twelve years. Our oldest son John will 
be returning as the Lead Junior Sailing 
instructor and his staff will again consist of 
Patrick Stevenson and Betsy Perlik.  

The Junior Sailing program is a unique 
opportunity for the youth of our community 
to experience hands-on in sailing instruction 
here at the lake in a fun and safe 
environment. In addition to the sailing skills 
that last a lifetime, participants learn 
teamwork, discipline, water safety and they 
HAVE FUN doing it!!   Please consider 
signing up your young sailor for one of the 
JR sailing instructional sessions. There are 
sessions available for all skill levels and you 
need not have prior experience nor own a 
sail boat. The junior sailors are required to be 
residents of Weatherby Lake or 

Next Event 
May 25th – 6:30 pm – C-Point Pavilion 

2

grandchildren of lake residents.   The age 
range for participation is 6 – 17 years. You do 
not need to be a Weatherby Lake Yacht Club 
member to participate in Jr Sailing.  However, 
the fees for Jr Sailing are discounted for WLYC 
member families so please join the WLYC also!  

There is an informational meeting for all 
interested at the C-Point Pavilion on 
Wednesday, May 25th at 6:30 pm.  We will 
again offer two sailing sessions beginning June 
1 and running through July 21st.  The full 
calendar along with enrollment forms and fees 
can be found at www.weatherbylakeyc.org 
under “Junior Sailing” and also under “Files” 
on the Weatherby Lake Jr Sailing Facebook 
page. Please “Like” our Facebook page!  And 
feel free to contact me directly with any 
questions or for additional information.    

Also, please join the Yacht Club in our first 
party at C-Point June 18th for an Hawaiian 
Luau. The dinner will be amazing, smoked pig 
by some of our very own local BBQ talent, 
special entertainment surprises, dancing the 
Hula with friends and neighbors, and 
Hawaiian attire is encouraged.  Please join us 
at 6:30- 11:00 pm. 

Happy Sailing ! 

John Perlik, Jr. Sailing Commodore, & 
Commodore Kimmer 

816-898-2343 
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Know Thy Neighbor 
May 21st 

 

Saturday May 21st at 7:00 PM 
You don’t h

ave to be a member 

to partic
ipate.  Ju

st email and let 

us know you’d lik
e to come. 
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NOTE:  If you know a reliable skilled resource for any of the above categories, please let us know:  PRMedill@aol.com 
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NHN is a community program for all of us to help each other in times of need, such as illness or other 
circumstances that limit our abilities, the death of a loved one, shut-ins, or in any way that one might need simple 
short term assistance.  We do not take the place of professions or replace family responsibilities.  We are your next 
door neighbors who are willing to volunteer help where we can, and we need YOU to help be a part of watching out 
for one another. Is there a category below that you might like to be a team member?   Typically, you would not be 
called on more than once or twice a year. 

For general questions and information, contact  Pat Medill, 741-1569   PRMedill@aol.com 

2

direction, especially to those alone and the elderly, to 
learn ways to increase their quality of life through 
age appropriate exercises and nutrition.  Friendly 
visits to a shut-in with a message of encouragement.  
Be a trusted and confidential listener.  Mike Hudak  
898-7877  drhudak@sbcglobal.net 

NOTE:  A sub-committee of volunteers who work 
with Therapy Dogs is available, as well.  For Therapy 
Dog information contact  Tony & Pat White           
741-3100  PatWhite05@icloud.com 

RESPITE CARE:  Help with personal 
needs...bathing, hair care, etc.      
Bonnie  Kreider  587-9260     Robare68@yahoo.com  

SPIRITUAL PRAYER LINE:  Being willing to offer 
spiritual support for those requesting prayers.         
Pat Medill   741-1569   PRMedill@aol.com  

TRANSPORTATION:  Provide transportation to 
appointments or the grocery store...or pick up 
needed items locally.                                                 
Nancy Potter  505-1873    NPotter1@kc.rr.com  

OUTREACH PROGRAM AWARENESS: 
Promoting the NHN program to all 
residents...encourage others to be comfortable in 
asking for help for self or a neighbor. Traci Miller  
816-260-1846      traciekmiller@gmail.com 

NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS 
Caring and Temporary Assistance for Weatherby Residents in Time of Need 

1

CHILD CARE:  Babysitting in an emergency 
situation.  Bernie Botbyl  326-8268  BTBStar@aol.com  

COMMUNICATIONS:  Being a part of a phone 
chain if urgent information is necessary. Judy Maher  
587-2213  judykm@kc.rr.com  

COMMUNITY RESOURCES:  Refer reliable 
assistance in any category that we have a screened 
referral.   Jan Leonard 547-0058 jan-rich2@kc.rr.com. 

GRIEF SUPPORT:  Offer comfort and friendship to 
someone grieving the loss of a loved one.  Help locate 
grief support groups.  Share a message of 
hope.  Kathy Birmingham 741-1753 
d.birmingham@sbcglobal.net 

HOME MAINTENANCE:  Offer assistance once or 
twice with minor tasks, or help with referrals. 
Examples:  Lawn mowing or snow removal until a 
permanent service is located.  Linda Zurn 716-5323 

HOUSEKEEPING:  Taking a turn with lite cleaning, 
laundry, mail pick-up, etc. Bernie Botbyl                 
326-8268    BTBStar@aol.com  

MEALS:  Provide a one-time covered dish to assist 
during an illness or death in the family. Kathy 
Birmingham  741-1753 d.birmingham@sbcglobal.net 

QUALITY OF LIFE ADVOCATE:  Offer help and 

TIME TO REACH OUT 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED IN MOST 

CATEGORIES  CONTACT US NOW. 
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Weatherby Single Friends is for all single residents on the 
Lake, including never married, divorced, or widowed.  This 
is a great support and social group that gets together every 

month.   

 Fun outings, home dinners, creative discussions, service 
projects, etc.   This is NOT a match-up or dating group, just 

good friends having fun, and supporting one another. 

 

Contact:   Kathy Birmingham.   741-1753    
D.Birmingham@sbcglobal.net 
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 Saturday, July 2nd  Saturday, October 1st
  Independence Dance & Party   Oktoberfest Celebration

What is SWAT ? Be a Part of SWAT
SWAT ( Supporting Weatherby's Adopted Troops ) was SWAT is in need of volunteers to fill two open board
formed in 2008 to provide assistance in various forms to positions - contact any board member and join us in
the Soldiers, Sailors, Marines and Airmen serving our supporting our troops here and on assignment.
country, now and in the past, with a particular emphasis
on those who are currently deployed, and their families. Tony Bohn President 

Pat Botbyl Senior VFW Advisor
The SWAT Mission is to encourage our community's Glenda Negrelli Treasurer
participation in making a positive difference in the lives How about You ?? Secretary
of our Service Members and their families, as well as Kerstin Bohn Social Chair
our deserving Veterans. Bernie Botbyl Decorations

Ron Surma Catering
De Surma Hostess

To date, SWAT events have raised over $51,000, and How about You ?? Logistics
provided financial support to : Tom Laughlin Communications

Soldier Emergeny Relief Fund Dave Folkedahl Honor Flights Liason
Soldiers Family Readiness Fund
Fort Leavenworth Moral Welfare and Recreation SWAT meetings have been re-scheduled
Buffalo Soldiers Memorial for the third TUESDAY of each month. 
Wounded Warrior Foundation Join us to see what SWAT is all about.
Sua Ponte Foundation ( Fallen Army Rangers )
Various active service units, members and families
Veterans Honor Flights

If you would like to make a financial contribution in
support of our efforts, it can be processed thru the
Parkville VFW to assure its tax deductible status.
Contact any Board Member for details.

The Parkville VFW will also accept old or worn flags for
proper disposal.

Memorial Day is Monday, May 30th - Fly the Stars & Stripes with Pride
Join us at Birmingham Park for our annual Memorial Service

Mark Your Calendar for these SWAT fund-raising events at the C-Point Shelter
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Advertising 

For info on how to place an Ad in the Weatherby Lake Living newsletter, please contact Pat 
Medill PatMedillEditor@aol.com or call 816-741-1569. 

BOAT TOWING, HAULING OR MOVING:  On or off the Lake. Call Hank 529-3502 or 741-0619 

A mother is the truest friend 
we have, when trials heavy 
and sudden, fall upon us; 
when adversity takes the 
place of prosperity; when 
friends who rejoice with us 
in our sunshine desert us; 
when trouble thickens 
around us, still will she cling 
to us, and endeavor by her 

kind precepts and counsels to dissipate the clouds of 
darkness, and cause peace to return to our hearts.  

~Washington Irving 
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May 1, 2016 Sunday Water Patrol begins for the summer 

May 2, 2016 Monday WLIC Permit Inspections begin 

May 2, 2016 Monday Fishing Club Meeting – 7p – C-Point Pavilion 

May 7, 2016 Sunday Last day to submit Women’s Club Scholarship Applications  

May 8, 2016 Sunday Mother’s Day 

May 11, 2016 Wednesday Weatherby Lake Board of Alderman Meeting – Town Hall 

May 12, 2016 Thursday Women’s Club Finale’ – 7p – C-Point Pavilion 

May 16, 2016 Monday WLIC Board Meeting – 7p – Town Hall 

May 18, 2016 Wednesday Longevity Tai Chi – Calhoon Beach - 9401 Barry Road 

May 21, 2016 Saturday KNOW THEY NEIGHBOR Finale’ – 7p – 8100 Westside Dr. 

May 25, 2016 Wednesday WLYC Junior Sailing Meeting – 6:30p – C-Point Pavilion 

May 29, 2016 Sunday Fishing Club Fish Fry – 1-3p – Community Center 

May 30, 2016 Monday Memorial Day Commemoration – Birmingham Park 

June 1, 2016 Wednesday Sailing Sessions Begin 

June 1, 2016 Wednesday WL Fishing Club Scholarships Accepted 

June 3, 2016 Friday Annual Women’s Club City-Wide Garage Sales 

June 4, 2016 Saturday Annual Women’s Club City-Wide Garage Sales 

June 5, 2016 Sunday Second Annual WLIC Lake Season Kick Off C-Point 
Pavilion 3-10 

June 15, 2016 Wednesday Longevity Tai Chi – Kim James -  8103 NW Hillside Dr. 

June 18, 2016 Saturday WLYC Hawaiian Luau – 6:30-11p – C-Point Pavilion 

June 19, 2016 Sunday RAIN DATE:  Second Annual WLIC Lake Season Kick Off 
C-Point Pavilion 3-10 

June 17, 2016 Friday Summer Concert Series – Cristhaven Park 

July 2, 2016 Saturday Parade Days:  Boat Races 9a.m – Dam to Barry Rd. Bridge 

July 2, 2016 Saturday Independence Holiday Dance & Party – C-Point Pavilion 

July 3, 2016 Sunday Kid’s Field Day – 4:30p – Softball Game – 6:30p Community 
Center Field 

July 4, 2016 Monday Parade 9a – Swim Races – Fireworks 9p 

July 15, 2016 Friday Summer Concert Series – Cristhaven Park 

August 19, 2016 Friday Summer Concert Series – Cristhaven Park 
October 1, 2016 Saturday SWAT Oktoberfest Celebration 

 

Community Calendar  
(Red notations are additions/corrections since previous month) 

 


